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As part of the European Space Agency (ESA) Swarm mission, ESA has commissioned an independent
scientific consortium known as the Swarm satellite Constellation Application and Research Facility (SCARF)
to develop and operate the Level 2 Processor (L2PS). Its purpose is to derive high quality scientific products from
the mission’s data. One such product is the Fast-Track Magnetospheric Model (FTMM), which is a model of the
large scale vector magnetospheric field and its induced counterpart. This model is generated once per satellite
orbit, in near real-time by a robust, autonomous algorithm. Its intended use is similar to that of the Disturbance
storm time Index (Dst): characterising the rapidly varying magnetospheric field, as an input to other global field
models, and for the space weather community. In this paper we describe in detail the FTMM algorithm and assess
its ability to recover the magnetospheric component from the consortium’s test satellite data set as well as real
data from the CHAMP satellite.
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1. Introduction
Swarm is a European Space Agency (ESA) mission
consisting of three low Earth-orbiting satellites designed
to measure the global magnetic and electric fields with
greater accuracy than has previously been achieved (Friis-
Christensen et al., 2006). Two satellites begin the mission
at an altitude of 490 km in near identical orbits, whilst the
third orbits at a higher altitude, initially 550 km. Their al-
titudes will descend over the mission, most quickly for the
lower pair. The orbit planes of the two lower satellites drift
relative to the upper satellite over the course of the mission,
achieving local time separation that will improve the spatio-
temporal sensitivity of the data. The proximity of the lower
two satellites’ orbits will improve spatial sensitivity.
All three satellites are equipped with a vector field mag-
netometer (VFM) on a fixed optical bench with three star
cameras to determine its orientation, and a low noise abso-
lute scalar magnetometer isolated at the end of a long boom
to provide a reliable reference for the vector magnetometer.
The raw satellite measurements are processed by ESA’s
Payload Data Ground Segment (PDGS) to produce the so-
called ‘Level 1b’ data, which represent the best estimate of
the magnetic field at each point in space and time in both
the VFM’s reference frame and the geographic North, East,
Centre (NEC) frame. The Level 1b products are released by
ESA to the scientific community.
In addition to the Level 1b data, ESA has commissioned
a consortium of scientific experts to produce the so-called
‘Level 2’ products, which include magnetic field models to
act as standards for the general community. The Swarm
Satellite Constellation Application and Research Facility
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(SCARF) is a consortium of six European institutes with
acknowledged capability in these areas (Olsen et al., 2013).
In this paper we describe the ESA Swarm Level 2
Processing System’s (L2PS’s) Fast-Track Magnetospheric
Model (FTMM) and processing chain. The term ‘Fast-
Track’ is used to denote products of the L2PS that empha-
sise rapid production. In the case of the FTMM, the ob-
jective is to rapidly produce a model of the magnetospheric
field and its induced counterpart at the largest spatial scales.
This is in contrast to the Comprehensive Inversion’s Mag-
netospheric Model (CIMM) (Sabaka et al., 2013), which
determines the magnetospheric field to a higher resolution
than the FTMM but typically does so as part of that pro-
cessing chain’s six to twelve month release cycle.
In some respects the FTMM is similar to the Disturbance
storm time Index (Dst) produced by Kyoto University1 and
the Vector Magnetic Disturbance Index (VMD; Thomson
and Lesur, 2007). However, unlike these indices it com-
bines vector information with rapid production. In addition,
the FTMM has a baseline determined by the subtraction
of non-magnetospheric sources using models of the core,
lithospheric, and ionospheric fields. As a result, the FTMM
will include components of the magnetospheric field that
cannot be easily distinguished from the local unwanted
core, crustal and ionospheric fields in the observatory-based
Dst and VMD indices. For these indices the unwanted fields
are removed by subtracting polynomials, i.e. non-potential
models of the unwanted fields.
The FTMM is intended to be of use to other processing
chains within the L2PS that cannot wait for the CIMM to
be produced. However, it should also to be of benefit to
the wider community—for example, as an index of geo-
1http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/dstdir/index.html
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magnetic disturbance for space weather studies and data se-
lection. The delivery of relatively high cadence models of
the magnetospheric and induced fields should be useful in
induction studies to better understand mantle conductivity
and as a tool for understanding the temporal behaviour of
the large-scale magnetosphere.
The specification of the FTMM requires it to be provided
daily for the duration of the Swarm mission. To meet this
requirement, its processing chain must be robust and, to
a large extent, automated with a level of validation suffi-
cient to ensure the quality of the product. However, some
tasks still require scientific expertise in, for example, retro-
spectively assessing the model’s quality, deciding on which
core, lithospheric, and ionospheric models to use, as well as
resolving any unforeseen technical problems. For these rea-
sons there is an important role for a ‘Scientist In the Loop’
(SIL).
In Section 2 we describe in detail the FTMM processing
algorithm. In Section 3 we show test results using synthetic
Swarm satellite data for different configurations of the algo-
rithm and also verify some results using real CHAMP satel-
lite data. Finally, in Section 4 we summarise the results of
these tests and their implications for the FTMM.
2. Algorithm and Operation
The magnetospheric field is dominated by the magne-
topause, and ring- and tail-currents that are most efficiently
described in the Sun-synchronous Solar Magnetic (SM) and
Geocentric Solar Magnetospheric (GSM) frames (Lu¨hr and
Maus, 2010). To a good approximation, the fields observed
at satellite altitudes from these external sources can be rep-
resented by a uniform magnetic field—a degree 1 external
source in the spherical harmonic representation. Time vari-
ations of these fields as well as the rotation of the Earth rel-
ative to any Sun-synchronous frame will induce currents in
the conducting crust and mantle producing corresponding
internal sources of the field. The true conductivity struc-
ture of the Earth will result in induced sources at all spatial
scales (spherical harmonic degrees) even for a uniform (ex-
ternal) magnetospheric field. Such three-dimensional con-
ductivity models are used for the CIMM but for the FTMM,
whose purpose is to rapidly and robustly model the dom-
inant, largest scale terms, the induced field’s relationship
with the inducing external sources can be approximated by
a conductivity model that varies only with radius, in a simi-
lar manner to that used to separate Dst into its external (Est)
and induced internal (Ist) components (Maus and Weidelt,
2004; Olsen et al., 2005).
The FTMM algorithm is based on a concept of a vec-
tor magnetospheric field model developed in Thomson and
Lesur (2007) and Lesur et al. (2008). When expressed in
any Cartesian reference frame, it can be shown that the
magnetic field from degree 1 external spherical harmonic
terms is uniform in space (Lesur et al., 2008). Averages
of those field components over one orbit are easily related
to the Gauss coefficients. Integrating over a complete or-
bit also filters out some fields from internal sources but in
practice, due to data selection, all the internal and external
sources must be separated after the average is taken. The
resulting algorithm is robust and produces a set of internal
and external coefficients every 90 minutes. A flow chart of
the FTMM processing chain is shown in Fig. 1.
New Level 1b satellite magnetic data, MAGx LR 1B in
the ESA naming convention (MAGnetic data, Low Rate,
level 1B), will be made available daily by the PDGS with a
delay of no more than three days. The software controlling
the processing chain will regularly check for new data and
when available pull this over the internet from the PDGS
before initiating the algorithm (Fig. 1).
Since the FTMM is a large scale (degree 1) model, the
full 1 Hz time resolution is not required and would unnec-
essarily increase its computation time. The Level 1b data is
therefore sub-sampled every 40 s, which keeps the process-
ing time within acceptable limits without compromising the
model quality (see Section 3.5).
The software will use the most appropriate input models
available at the time, e.g. the lithospheric field model from
the Comprehensive Inversion chain (Sabaka et al., 2013)
or the corresponding Dedicated Inversion model (The´bault
et al., 2013). Also used are core field model(s) (Rother et
al., 2013; Sabaka et al., 2013), an ionospheric field model
(Chulliat et al., 2013; Sabaka et al., 2013), and auxiliary
data such as the Dst index used primarily for validation of
the FTMM’s quality. During most of the mission, the input
models will be taken from the other L2PS chains but at the
start of the mission, the FTMM will be in operation before
such models are ready. Therefore, in this early phase, auxil-
iary models based on non-Swarm data will be used instead.
The choice of models can be directed by the SIL. Since the
models, and possibly the data, will be revised during the
mission, it is essential that the FTMM can be reprocessed
without interrupting its daily delivery. Once data and mod-
els have been successfully ingested, the algorithm executes
each processing step shown in Fig. 1, and described in Sec-
tions 2.1 through 2.11.
When available, data from the previous execution of the
FTMM chain can be re-used to significantly speed up the
processing. This is important because the method used to
separate the internal and external sources (Section 2.8) re-
quires 30 days of processed satellite data. But as each daily
execution of the FTMM chain shares most of these data
with the previous execution, there are significant efficien-
cies to be gained by applying Steps 1 to 5 only to the new
data. At the end of the processing chain, the processed satel-
lite data from Step 5 are trimmed to contain only the those
required for the next execution and then saved. This re-use
of data would also allow the separation of sources step to
accumulate more than 30 days of data without significantly
increasing the processing time.
2.1 Step 1: reject high magnetic-latitude data
After the data and models have been ingested, the algo-
rithm rejects data poleward of ±50◦ geomagnetic latitude.
This is to avoid auroral current systems and field aligned
currents that are not part of the large scale magnetospheric
field. These are currently not well modelled by other chains
and so cannot be reliably removed from the satellite data.
2.2 Step 2: remove core and lithospheric fields
In order to isolate the magnetospheric (and induced)
magnetic field signals from the Swarm satellite data, mod-
elled values of the core, lithospheric (and later the iono-
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Fig. 1. The Swarm L2PS FTMM processing chain. The items feeding into the algorithm from the top are input data and models. Names containing:
‘AUX’ are produced externally to the L2PS; ‘IGR’, ‘COR’, and ‘MCO’ are core field models; ‘LIT’ and ‘MLI’ are lithospheric field models,
and ‘MIO SHA 2C’ is an ionospheric field model. The inputs with ‘F10’, ‘DST’, ‘KP’, and ‘IMF’ are the F10.7 solar radio flux, Dst, Kp, and
interplanetary magnetic field indices, respectively. ‘AUX OBS 2 ’ is observatory data and ‘MAGx LR 1B’ is the Level 1b 1 Hz Swarm satellite data.
‘CM4’ is the Comprehensive Model version 4. The processing steps are described in Sections 2.1 to 2.11. The output of the chain is the FTMM,
‘MMA SHA 2F’.
spheric, see Section 2.4) field are subtracted from each da-
tum. During normal mission operation, models from the
L2PS will be used with an expected maximum spherical
harmonic degree up to 133. At the start of the mission, al-
ternative (auxiliary) models will be used. The L2PS models
will be periodically updated as the Swarm data set grows.
For the FTMM, this updating is particularly important for
the core field subtraction. Errors in the core model’s sec-
ular variation (SV) estimate will result in some core field
signals remaining in the data through the remainder of the
algorithm. As the Earth rotates beneath the satellites’ orbits,
the residual core field could produce a daily signal and har-
monics within the FTMM. The SCARF consortium has an-
ticipated the importance of accurate core field SV estimates
and has specified a Fast-Track Core Field model (Rother et
al., 2013), to be produced every three months.
This step in the processing chain is responsible for a sig-
nificant part of the overall computation time. The litho-
spheric field is static but has a large number of spherical
harmonic terms to evaluate. The core field is also compu-
tationally expensive despite having many fewer terms. This
is because it is time-dependent, which could in principle
mean interpolating or extrapolating the coefficients to the
time coordinate of every satellite data point. However, the
core field varies only very slowly relative to the frequency
of the satellite data and so the FTMM extracts the core field
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coefficients only once per day. The resulting error has been
checked using the 11th generation of the International Ge-
omagnetic Reference Field (IGRF-11; Finlay et al., 2010)
and is found to be sub-nanotesla and therefore negligible
when calculating the FTTM.
2.3 Step 3: separate out night-side data
The ionospheric field is produced predominantly by solar
ionisation and high altitude winds on the daylit side of
the Earth. These signals are often removed in global field
modelling by selecting only unlit (dark/night-time) data.
Separating out the unlit data allows the option of generating
some FTMMs with a reduced risk of contamination from
ionospheric sources. This could provide a check on models
making use of both dark and sunlit data. However, unlit
data cannot be the sole input to the FTMM chain because
a continuous supply of such data is not guaranteed. For
example, dawn-dusk orbits at the start of the mission, when
all three satellites are in similar orbit planes, would result in
no unlit data and therefore an unacceptable gap in the time
series of the FTMM. Only if the selection was widened to
cover at least 12 hours local time could a continuous FTMM
be guaranteed. However, tests using synthetic Swarm data
(Section 3.2) suggest that a model based on this minimum
12 hour window would be inferior to one produced without
local-time selection.
2.4 Step 4: remove ionospheric field
The FTMM is expected to use all available data, includ-
ing sunlit data. These data will therefore require correc-
tion to remove fields generated in the ionosphere and their
corresponding induced sources. The L2PS will produce
two ionospheric models: a dedicated model (Chulliat et al.,
2013) and a model that is co-estimated by the Comprehen-
sive Inversion (Sabaka et al., 2013). Either of these models
can be used during the operational phase of the mission, ex-
cept early in the mission, when the Comprehensive Model
version 4 (CM4; Sabaka et al., 2004) will be used until the
L2PS versions become available.
All these models use the F10.7 solar radio flux as an
input parameter to the effect of solar irradiance on the upper
atmosphere. For example, CM4 takes a three month average
of F10.7. Up-to-date F10.7 indices will be made available
to the FTMM chain during the mission by the PDGS but
clearly it can only make use of past values. Therefore a 1.5
month average of the most recent indices will be used. The
L2PS ionospheric models may use a different mean or none
at all and the FTMM will be correspondingly configured.
2.5 Step 5: transform to Cartesian coordinates
As far as possible, the processed satellite data should now
contain only magnetospheric and corresponding induced
sources. These data are now transformed into an Earth-
fixed, right-handed Cartesian coordinate frame with the z-
axis through the geographic pole and the x-axis through the
equator on the prime meridian.
2.6 Step 6: partition data by orbit
A single snapshot of the FTMM is produced for each
satellite orbit by averaging the processed magnetic data over
that orbit. To facilitate this, the satellite data time series
is separated into individual orbits prior to averaging. The
data from each satellite are combined (Section 2.7) into a
single data set prior to averaging and so are not processed
individually. Since Swarm A and B are at a lower altitude
than Swarm C (by an amount that increases over the mission
but ∼ 100 km), the exact period of one orbit is ambiguous.
However, the difference in orbit periods between the upper
and lower satellites is only of the order of a couple of
minutes and so the notion of ‘an orbit’ for the three satellites
is still useful. By default, ascending (south to north) equator
crossings by Swarm A are used to define this interval but a
different satellite could be selected by the SIL. This orbit
interval is then applied to partition the data from all three
satellites.
2.7 Step 7: average over orbit
The processed input satellite data from all three satellites
are averaged over each orbit (as defined in Section 2.6).
The difference in the magnetic field measured by Swarm
A and B is small and probes a spatial scale that is not
significant for the FTMM. Giving both Swarm A and B
the same weight, individually, as Swarm C in the average
would bias the model towards the local-time sampling of
the lower pair. Therefore, to make the greatest use of any
local time differences in the orbit of Swarm C compared
with A and B, the two lower satellites are each given half
the weighting of Swarm C in the average.
The mean over each orbit is performed in the Earth-fixed
Cartesian coordinate frame (Section 2.5). It could be argued
that performing this average in a Sun-synchronous frame
would be more appropriate for magnetospheric sources. At
least some of the apparent time variation of these fields in
the Earth-fixed frame will be due to its rotation relative to
static sources in the SM and GSM frames. However, tests
using synthetic satellite data did not show any improvement
in performing this step in the SM frame (Section 3.3) and
implementing it would require an a priori assumption about
the orientation of the Sun-synchronous frames. It was there-
fore decided to compute the mean in the Earth-fixed frame.
At the end of this step, the processed satellite data con-
sists of a time-series of averaged magnetic field values in
Earth-fixed Cartesian coordinates, one per component.
2.8 Step 8: separate internal and external sources
The fields from external degree 1 sources are uniform in
space and therefore the orbit averages of these contributions
can be easily related to the Gauss coefficients (Lesur et al.,
2008). However, the contribution to the average from the
internal degree 1 sources will depend on each satellite’s or-
bit altitude and configuration, and the spatial coverage of
the data. This relationship between internal coefficient and
contribution to orbit average cannot be reliably computed in
advance, especially since unexpected gaps in the data can-
not be ruled out. Since the FTMM requires automatic and
therefore robust algorithms that will complete in most cir-
cumstances, a two-stage separation method has been imple-
mented.
The first stage calculates the sum of the corresponding
internal and external degree 1 Gauss coefficients (g01 + q01 ,
g11 + q11 , h11 + s11 ) by solving Eq. (1) to obtain a rough
internal-external separation of the coefficients and then
summing the results. This assumes a single frequency in-
dependent factor, α = 0.27, relating the size of the primary
to associated induced coefficients corresponding to an in-
sulator overlying an infinitely conducting layer (Langel and
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Table 1. The primary outputs of the Fast-Track Magnetospheric Model. The outputs will be released in Common Data Format (CDF) that will include
basic meta-data describing the output.
Output Description
Modified Julian Day Time in decimal days since year 2000.0. This is the mid-point of the validity range of each 90 minute model in
decimal days since midnight on morning of January 1st, 2000.
Coefficients Degree 1 internal and external spherical harmonic coefficients provided in Geographic (Earth-centred, Earth-fixed)
and Solar Magnetic coordinates. Twelve coefficients in total.
Number of data The number of data contributing to each model, individually from each satellite.
RMS differences Root-mean-squared differences between X (north), Y (east), and Z (downward) magnetic field values from the model
and the input data after subtraction of core, lithosphere, and ionospheric signals.
Quality A quality flag whose values indicate any issues with the model (zero indicates ‘no issues’).
Estes,1985) at depth of 1200 km. This α is independent
of the factors (βs in Eq. (1)) relating the induced field co-
efficients to their contributions to the orbit averages (Ms in
Eq. (1)). Each internal coefficient has one β associated with
each component of the orbit average. For example, the g01
coefficient is related to its contribution to the orbit average
of the X -component (MX ) by the factor βg10,X in Eq. (1).
Corresponding βs for the external coefficients are given
in Eq. (1) as −1s since the fields from external degree 1 co-
efficients are uniform in space and hence their contributions
to the orbit means are independent of orbit position or gaps
in the data. It is because the contributions from the internal
degree 1 fields are dependent on their βs that we must first
solve for the Gauss coefficients using Eq. (1) before going
onto the second stage.
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
βg11,X βh11,X βg10,X −1 0 0
βg11,Y βh11,Y βg10,Y 0 −1 0
βg11,Z βh11,Z βg10,Z 0 0 −1
1 0 0 −α 0 0
0 1 0 0 −α 0

























Since the β values are dependent upon the orbit configu-
ration and the data distribution, they are calculated for each
orbit prior to solving Eq. (1). This is done by generating
magnetic field values from unit strength internal coefficients
at the same locations as the satellite data over the orbit. The
β values can then be calculated by performing orbit aver-
ages (Section 2.7) of these sets of synthetic field values.
This method is robust in its operation but gaps in satellite
data may still affect the quality of the model. Therefore
the number of data used from each satellite for each FTMM
model are output along with the coefficient values (Table 1).
The corresponding internal and external coefficients from
the solution to Eq. (1) are then summed. These re-combined
time series are then interpolated onto a fixed 90 minute sam-
pling rate to ensure a regular model output regardless of any
variations in orbit length over the mission.
The second stage performs a more accurate separation in
a similar manner to Olsen et al. (2005). This assumes the
one-dimensional conductivity model of Utada et al. (2003),
and this can be updated when the L2PS models become
available (Pu¨the and Kuvshinov, 2013). To derive the in-
ternal degree 1 sources, the time series of orbit averages
is first detrended then convolved with a 30 day Q-response
filter in the time domain. These time series of internal coef-
ficients are then subtracted from the orbit averages to obtain
the external coefficients.
2.9 Step 9: rotate to Solar Magnetic frame
The coefficients produced in Section 2.8 are relative to
the Earth-fixed geographic reference frame. As a conve-
nience to users of the FTMM, these coefficients are rotated
into the SM reference frame. The main field model used
to define the SM coordinates will be specified in the CDF
files’ meta data. The coefficients in the geographic frame
make no assumption about orientation of the dipole main
field, other than to reject data by geomagnetic latitude.
2.10 Step 10: automatic validation
Since the FTMM must be produced automatically and
is typically disseminated before it can be reviewed by a
scientist, there is a need for a level of internal automatic
validation sufficient to catch any gross errors in the prod-
uct. This is done using a combination of range checking
on model outputs and comparisons with independent data,
such as the separated Dst index (Est and Ist) and observa-
tory data, when available. If internal validation fails, the
model is not released and the SIL is alerted so that it can be
approved or reprocessed as required with the minimum de-
lay. Clearly, the FTMM cannot be expected to be identical
to other measures of magetospheric activity and tolerances
will be chosen to catch only gross errors. Upon success-
ful validation, the FTMM is made available in Common
Data Format (CDF) to the PDGS for dissemination to the
L2PS and the wider community. The primary outputs of
the FTMM are described in Table 1.
2.11 Review by scientist in loop
It is anticipated that the FTMM will operate au-
tonomously with minimal intervention. However, to ensure
the quality of the product the model’s output will be reg-
ularly reviewed, retrospectively, by the SIL. This will in-
volve a comparison with independent models such as the
magnetospheric model from the L2PS’s Comprehensive In-
version, when available. However, unlike the internal val-
idation (Section 2.10), it is not prescriptive. Rather, it is
intended that the SIL use their judgement to perform what-
ever kind of validation they deem appropriate to verify the
quality of the model. Based on the SIL’s assessment, the
FTMM can be reprocessed.
The SIL can also assess the available data and models
input to the processing chain and substitute these when,
for example, updated models or reprocessed Level 1b data
become available. It is intended that elective changes to the
processing chain such as these will always be performed
without interrupting the scheduled output of the FTMM.
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Table 2. Summary of the different models produced to test the FTMM algorithm and their distinguishing parameters. The models are: ‘Standard’,
which is the base model for comparison; ‘12hr’, which selects data within a 12 hour local window centred on midnight; ‘SM’ performs the average
over each orbit in Solar Magnetic Coordiantes; ‘C.I.’ uses only Comprehensive Inversion models to subtract non-magnetospheric fields; and ‘20s’
uses double the data sampling rate of the other models. ‘GEO’ refers to the Earth-fixed Geographic frame; and ‘Reference’ indicates that the TDS-1
reference models were used to subtract the core and lithospheric fields (but the Comprehensive Inversion ionospheric-field model is used in all cases).
Standard 12hr SM C.I. 20s
Local time selec-
tion















40s 40s 40s 40s 20s
3. Test Results
In this section we review the performance of the FTMM
derived from the Category 1 Test Data Set (TDS-1), ver-
sion ‘0101’. The SCARF consortium uses a common test
data set for the purpose of development and testing of the
Level 2 processing chain algorithms. The TDS-1 was con-
structed from spherical harmonic reference models of the
core, lithospheric, ionospheric and magnetospheric fields
to construct a synthetic data set along Swarm satellite or-
bits. To check the recovery of the magnetospheric fields, the
computed FTMMs from the Level 1b data were compared
with the magnetospheric reference model (primary and in-
duced) used to generate the TDS-1 data set. Although such
a comparison will not be available during the operational
phase, it is the best method for validating the ability of the
FTMM chain to recover the ‘true’ magnetospheric signal
from all the (simulated) sources. The reference model’s de-
gree 1 terms have a time resolution of 60 minutes, compared
with the FTMM’s 90 minutes, and must be interpolated to
the latter’s time coordinates before a direct comparison can
be made. The synthetic Level 1b data was also used by other
processing chains to compute the L2PS magnetic field mod-
els input to the FTMM algorithm.
The metrics used to assess the test models’ qualities are
all defined by comparing corresponding coefficients from
the FTMM and the TDS-1 Magnetospheric reference model
over the entire simulated mission: the Root-Mean-Square
(RMS) difference; the squared correlation coefficient; the
gradient of the best fit straight line between the two mod-
els; the y-intercept of the best fit line (reference model value
when FTTM is zero); and the Magnitude Squared Coher-
ence (MSC) defined as
MSC ( f ) =
∣∣PFTMM,TDS ( f )
∣∣2
PFTMM ( f ) PTDS ( f )
where PFTMM,TDS is the cross power spectral density
between coefficients from FTMM and TDS-1 reference
model, PFTMM and PTDS are their respective power spectral
densities, and f is temporal frequency.
The results of several model runs are described in detail
in Sections 3.1 through 3.5 and their distinguishing features
are summarised in Table 2. However, the models all have
some features in common. They all use the TDS-1 data set
(version ‘0101’) and data from all three satellites, all reject
data at geomagnetic latitudes poleward of ±50◦, and all
use the Comprehensive Inversion’s ionospheric and induced
field model, modulated by a mean of the F10.7 index over
the 45 days prior to the model date.
3.1 Standard Model
The term ‘Standard Model’ will refer to the version of the
FTMM used as the basis for comparing the test runs. This
model uses the distinguishing parameters defined under the
heading ‘Standard’ in Table 2.
Figure 2 shows the time series of the FTMM’s and TDS-
1 reference model’s Gauss coefficients that produce fields
aligned with the Earth’s rotation axis (q01 ). Being aligned
close to the Z-axis of the SM and GSM coordinates systems,
it is the dominant magnetospheric component in the geo-
graphic Earth-fixed, Earth-centred coordinate frame. There
is good visual agreement between the two models with pe-
riods of high activity being captured by the FTMM. No
obvious trends or large offsets appear in the differences, al-
though they show some modulation over the entire 4.5 year
span of the models. These modulations seem to follow the
background level of the magnetospheric field. However,
during brief periods of very high disturbance, such as those
around 2000.5, 2001.25, and 2001.75, the differences are
in the opposite sense (negative) with the FTMM underesti-
mating the peak disturbance relative to the (true) reference
model. The RMS difference between the two models is 3.52
nT on a range of disturbances of the order of 300 nT.
Figure 3 shows the q01 coefficients from the reference
model plotted against those from the FTMM. There is good
visual correlation between the two models and the square
correlation coefficient is 0.99. The gradient of the best-fit
line is very close to unity (1.01) although there is some evi-
dence of a steepening for the most disturbed days, which is
consistent with the differences seen in Fig. 2. It is not clear
why the FTMM is losing sensitivity on the most disturbed
days. It may be a result of its lower time-resolution com-
pared to the reference model. The y-intercept of the best-fit
line is −3.10 nT, which indicates that there is a slight pos-
itive bias in the zero level of the FTMM but this is small
relative to the range of disturbances.
Figure 4 shows the Magnitude Squared Coherence
(MSC) between the two models over all periods down to
three hours and also in more detail for periods greater than
two days. The MSC is very good (close to one) for low fre-
quencies with a minimum of 0.99 for periods greater than
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Fig. 2. Time series in nT of (external) q01 coefficient from the FTMM (top) and the TDS-1 reference model (middle) and their difference (FTMM minus
TDS-1, bottom). There is good agreement between the two models although there is some evidence of increased differences during periods of strong
magnetospheric field.
two days. At shorter periods, the MSC declines. Dips at fre-
quencies of 1 and 2 per day are likely due to an imperfect
ionospheric field subtraction, exacerbated by the chain’s av-
eraging of the F10.7 index of the preceding 45 days when
no averaging is used by the TDS-1 reference model.
Figures 5 and 6 are the correlation and MSC plots for the
(internal) g11 coefficient, whose dipole magnetic field axis
passes through the prime meridian and equator of the geo-
graphic coordinate system. In this case the RMS difference
is only 0.67 nT but on a smaller range of values than q01 .
Again, the correlation is good with a squared coefficient of
0.90. The best-fit gradient in Fig. 5 is 1.2 and the y-intercept
is very small (−0.003 nT). The MSC in Fig. 6 is not as good
as with q01 but is greater than 0.66 for periods longer than
two days.
A summary of the metrics for the other degree 1 coef-
ficients is shown in Table 3. In general the spherical har-
monic order zero coefficients match the reference model
better than the order 1 coefficients. In all cases, the Stan-
dard Model’s coefficients expressed in the geographic ref-
erence frame show good agreement in all the metrics. This
is particularly satisfying given the need for the two stage
separation process described in Section 2.8. Also shown in
Table 3 are the metrics for one order zero (q01 ) and one or-
der one (g11) coefficient given in the Solar Magnetic (SM)
frame (Section 2.9), defined using IGRF-11 at the model
dates, which are indicative of the quality of the other de-
gree 1 coefficients. The quality of q01 remains high and may
actually improve with a reduction in RMS misfit. For the
g11 coefficient the minimum coherence declines significantly
although the other metrics remain good. This will be due to
the orientation of the dominant component of the magneto-
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Fig. 3. Plot of (external) q01 coefficients from the FTMM against the TDS-1 reference model. Also shown is the best-fit straight line to the data. The
correlation is very good but there is some evidence of a steepening of the gradient for the most disturbed periods (towards top right of plot).
spheric field along the SM Z-axis (through the geomagnetic
pole). In that frame, the contrast is greatest between the less
well resolved order one coefficients and the dominant or-
der zero coefficient. In the geographic frame, the dominant
signal is resolved partly into the order one coefficients and
their metrics are correspondingly better. The entire run took
a little under four days to complete on a 2 GHz Dual-Core
Processor. From this we can estimate a turnaround time of
approximately five minutes to process a day’s worth of new
satellite data during the operational phase of the mission.
Many of the parameters of the processing chain shown in
Fig. 1 are configurable by the SIL. In Sections 3.2 to 3.5
we assess the effect of changing some of these parameters
relative to the Standard Model. The results are summarised
in Table 4 for the q01 and g11 coefficients. These coefficients
are indicative of the relative performance of the other model
coefficients.
3.2 12 hour local time selection
The Standard FTMM requires the subtraction of the iono-
spheric field signal using an a priori model. As discussed
in Section 2.3, a true night-time (unlit) data selection can-
not guarantee sufficient continuity of data for regular model
production throughout the mission lifetime. However, a
minimum 12 hour local time (LT) selection will guaran-
tee a continuous supply of data and may avoid much of the
contamination from ionospheric signals for orbits in a day-
night orientation. Since the ionospheric signal will still be
present in dawn-dusk orbits, an ionospheric field model is
still subtracted.
However, from Table 4 it can be seen that this model
shows poorer agreement with the reference model than does
the Standard Model. Although the q01 term is almost as good
as the Standard Model, g11 has notably poorer MSC.
The superiority of the Standard Model when using sim-
ulated data could be the result of an unrealistically opti-
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Fig. 4. The Magnitude Squared Coherence between the (external) q01 coefficients from the FTMM and the TDS-1 reference model for all frequencies
(top) and for periods greater than two days (bottom). The coherency is very good for low frequencies but falls off sharply for periods less than about
5 hours. Dips at 24 and 12 hours are likely due to ionospheric field contamination.
Table 3. Summary of the quality metrics for the Standard Model (Section 3.1) for all model coefficients given in the geographic frame. Also shown
in parenthesis are the metrics calculated for the q01 and g
1
1 coefficients in the Solar Magnetic (SM) frame. The metrics in the geographic frame show
good recovery of the magnetospheric signal, especially for the order zero coefficients. In the SM frame, the metrics remain good for q01 and mostly
for g11 except for the minimum coherence.
Spherical Harmonic Coefficient
q01 (SM) q11 s11 g01 g11 (SM) h11
RMS misfit (nT) 3.53 (1.10) 1.60 1.72 1.08 0.67 (0.72) 0.70
Squared correlation 0.99 (0.99) 0.90 0.90 0.98 0.90 (0.89) 0.88
Min. coherence (>2dys) 0.99 (0.99) 0.69 0.66 0.76 0.66 (0.33) 0.63
Best-fit gradient 1.01 (1.01) 1.08 1.07 1.09 1.20 (1.16) 1.18
Best-fit y-intercept (nT) −3.10 (−3.85) −0.28 0.42 0.03 0.00 (−0.06) −0.01
mistic ionospheric field subtraction using the Comprehen-
sive Inversion’s model, which may not be as effective when
used with real data and imperfect assumptions about the
Earth’s conductivity structure. To better assess the 12 hour
local-time model, it and the Standard Model were re-run us-
ing only the magnetospheric, ionospheric, and correspond-
ing induced sources from TDS-1 (and so requied no core
or lithospheric field correction). The results are shown
in Fig. 7 (top and second from top panels, respectively).
No corrections were made for the ionospheric field and so
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Fig. 5. Plot of (internal) g11 coefficient from the FTMM against the TDS-1 reference model. Also shown is the best-fit straight line to the data. The
correlation is good but there is some evidence of a steepening of the gradient for the most disturbed periods (towards top right of the plot).
Table 4. Results of the test runs of the FTMM defined in Table 2 and Section 3. For clarity, only the results for the q01 and g
1
1 coefficients are shown
but these are indicative of the relative behaviour of the test models for all coefficients. Note that both ‘20s’ run also use input models from the
Comprehensive Inversion chain and should therefore be compared with the ‘C.I.’ run. Only the ‘12hr’ model shows any significant decrease in
quality.
Standard 12hr SM C.I. 20s
Metric (q01 / g11) (q01 / g11) (q01 / g11) (q01 / g11) (q01 / g11)
RMS misfit (nT) 3.51 / 0.67 4.45 / 0.88 3.52 / 0.67 4.14 / 0.66 4.14 / 0.66
Squared correlation 0.99 / 0.90 0.97 / 0.81 0.99 / 0.90 0.99 / 0.90 0.99 / 0.90
Min. coherence (>2dys) 0.99 / 0.68 0.98 / 0.48 0.99 / 0.68 0.99 / 0.70 0.99 / 0.69
Best-fit gradient 1.01 / 1.20 1.01 / 1.19 1.01 / 1.20 1.01 / 1.20 1.01 / 1.20
Best-fit y-intercept (nT) −3.10 / 0.00 −3.19 / 0.00 −3.10 / 0.00 −3.81 / 0.00 −3.81 / 0.00
the models will include the maximum contamination pos-
sible from TDS-1. The problem with the 12 hour model
is evident from the larger differences from the reference
model, which are highly periodic. The shorter period (∼4–
5 months) is consistent with the local-time evolution of the
satellites shown in Olsen et al. (2013). There is also evi-
dence of a longer period envelope that sees a reduction in
the short period oscillation towards ∼ 2001 followed by an
increase towards the end of the time series. This is consis-
tent with the growth and reduction of the orbit-plane sepa-
ration between Swarms A/B and Swarm C, with the greatest
local-time separation at 2001 (6 hours).
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Fig. 6. The Magnitude Squared Coherence between the (internal) g11 coefficients from the FTMM and the TDS-1 reference model for all frequencies
(top) and for periods greater than two days (bottom). The coherency is good for periods greater than two days but falls off steadily for shorter periods.
A sharp dip at 24 hours is likely due to ionospheric field contamination.
The origin of these errors will be contamination from
unmodelled magnetospheric sources associated with higher
spherical harmonic degrees (> 1) in TDS-1 since the peri-
odicity remains even when only magnetospheric and asso-
ciated induced sources of data are used (Fig. 7, third panel
from top). The simulated data contains magnetospheric
sources up to spherical harmonic degree 3 and order 1 and
induced degrees and orders up to 45 (Olsen et al., 2006).
Due to a narrow local-time sampling by the Swarm satel-
lites, especially at the start of the mission when all three
satellites are in the same orbit plane, a source characterised
by a spherical harmonic term of order 1 fixed in local-time
could appear as a spurious signal in the FTMM with a pe-
riod equal to the local-time repeat period of the satellites.
When a test data set is generated from the TDS-1 magne-
tospheric reference model using only the degree 1 internal
and external coefficients, the periodicity is much reduced
(Fig. 7, bottom). In fact, this model closely resembles
that derived using magnetospheric and ionospheric sources
from all local times (Fig. 7, top), which suggests the un-
modelled magnetospheric signals are the dominant source
of error when the local-time selection is used.
While the relative importance of unmodelled magneto-
spheric and ionospheric sources could change when real
data are used, it seems from this test that averaging over
both day and night-side parts of the orbit has significant ad-
vantages in filtering out these unmodelled sources. And
contamination from umodelled magnetospheric sources,
most likely originating from asymmetries in the ring cur-
rent, have been observed in CHAMP data by Balasis et al.
(2004) in their degree 1 magnetospheric models and by Ku-
nagu et al. (2013) in mean magnetic field components cal-
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Fig. 7. Differences between q01 coefficient from TDS-1 reference model and FTMMs produced from (top) magnetospheric and ionospheric sources
using all local times; (second from top) magnetospheric and ionospheric sources using 12 hour local-time window centred on midnight; (third from
top) magnetospheric sources only using 12 hour window; (bottom) magnetospheric sources produced from degree 1 terms only of TDS-1 and using
12 hour window.
culated each orbit using the same 12 hour local-time win-
dow used above.
3.3 Orbit average in Solar Magnetic frame
The external magnetospheric sources are strongly af-
fected by the solar wind and are usually described most
efficiently in the Solar Magnetic (SM) and Geocentric So-
lar Magnetospheric (GSM) reference frames. The sepa-
ration into primary external and induced internal sources
(Section 2.8) should be performed in an Earth-fixed frame
but the average over each orbit (Section 2.7), which is also
performed in the Earth-fixed frame in the Standard Model,
could be computed in a Sun-synchronous frame.
To test if this change of reference frame has any impact
on the ability of the FTMM to recover the magnetospheric
signal, the Standard Model was modified to average in the
SM frame and the results are shown in Table 4. It can be
seen that computing the orbit average in SM coordinates
has no significant effect on the recovery of the magneto-
spheric field. As a further test we fit models in both frames
using one year of CHAMP data (2004). Although no ref-
erence model exists for the real data we can compare the
models from the SM and GEO frames with each other us-
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ing the metrics in Table 1. How these metrics compare with
those computed between the Standard Model and TDS-1 in
Table 4 can be used to estimate how significant the choice
of reference frame is compared to the overall errors. It is
found that the two CHAMP based models are much closer
to each other than the Standard Model is to the TDS-1 refer-
ence model. For the (q01 , g11) coefficients from the CHAMP
models, the RMS difference is (0.16, 0.33) nT, the squared
correlation (0.99993, 0.98), and the magnitude squared co-
herence for periods > 2 days (≥ 0.99996, ≥ 0.95). How-
ever, the RMS difference for the g11 coefficient is smaller
but not insignificant compared with the TDS-1 runs in Ta-
ble 4 (0.67). The best frame in which to perform the orbit
averaging will be considered further as part of ongoing im-
provements to the processing chain.
3.4 Using only Comprehensive Inversion input models
In the Standard Model, the core and lithospheric field
subtraction (Section 2.2) used the TDS-1 reference models.
This is equivalent to having perfect models of these sources
since they are also used to generate the TDS-1 Level 1b
data set. During the operation phase of the mission, models
of these sources from the other L2PS chains will be used
when available. Since these models will themselves be ap-
proximations to the core and lithospheric fields, any errors
with respect to the true field may also affect the FTMM. To
better simulate the FTMM during the operational phase, we
have re-run the Standard Model using the Comprehensive
Inversion’s models for all field subtractions.
As expected, there is a slight increase in the RMS differ-
ences and best-fit y-intercept with respect to the reference
model (Table 4). However, this modification has very lit-
tle effect on the squared correlation coefficient, MSC, or
best-fit gradient. It should be noted that during the opera-
tional phase, the Fast-Track Core-Field Model will be used
in addition to the Comprehensive or Dedicated Core-Field
models.
3.5 Double data sampling rate
The Standard Model and the test models in Sections 3.2
through 3.4 have all sub-sampled the 1 Hz input Level 1b
satellite data by selecting only every 40th datum. The re-
sulting number of data points per 90 minute FTMM, af-
ter rejection of high geomagnetic-latitude data (Section 2.1)
is usually greater than two-hundred, which is thought suf-
ficient for a degree 1 magnetospheric model. However,
to check that model quality is not being compromised by
under-sampling, the FTMM using the Comprehensive input
models (Section 3.4) was re-run using every 20th datum,
doubling the amount of input data per orbit.
It can be seen from Table 4 that the extra data has almost
no effect on the FTMM compared with the ‘C.I.’ model,
validating the use of the lower sampling rate.
4. Summary and Conclusions
The processing chain developed for the ESA Swarm
L2PS’s Fast-Track Magnetospheric Model is rapid and ro-
bust enough to operate autonomously, with periodic super-
vision by an expert. The algorithm is effectively real-time,
in the sense that the latency between receipt of data and out-
put of the model is only a small fraction of the orbit period.
The extent to which the FTMM can be provided to the user
in real-time is limited only by the speed by which the PDGS
can deliver satellite data to the L2PS and retrieve the model
outputs.
However, this algorithm does have its limitations that
should be clearly stated. The simplicity of the model and
the desire to release the results in near-real time mean that
spurious signals could contaminate output. Fictitious pe-
riods of one day and harmonics are possible due to inac-
curate a priori models used to isolate the magnetospheric
signal in the Swarm data. Of particular importance is the
core-field model, where secular variation errors could man-
ifest themselves as daily and shorter harmonic periods in the
FTMM. At longer periods, local-time dependent magneto-
spheric signals, not modelled by the FTMM, can still mani-
fest themselves due to the periodicities in the satellites’ own
local-time sampling, particularly at the start of the mission
before the upper and lower satellite orbits diverge. How-
ever, it has been shown, in principle, that at least some of the
unmodelled signal can be filtered out by using data from all
local times. Finally, it is also possible that some unmodelled
signals (such as the 27-day period found by Kunagu et al.,
2013) may have strong radial gradients, perhaps from field-
aligned currents not modelled by TDS-1, that could result
in different fields being measured by the upper versus lower
two Swarm satellites. An attempt to quantify and perhaps
mitigate some of these effects could be attempted using ex-
isting CHAMP and Øersted data or by using more detailed
models of the magnetospheric field (e.g. Tsyganenko and
Sitnov, 2005).
Nevertheless, the test runs have shown that the FTMM
can recover a good representation of the magnetospheric
and corresponding induced fields, particularly for the dom-
inant order zero terms although less well for the order one
terms. Variants of the modelling chain are currently being
investigated with the intention of improving its recovery of
the degree 1 signal.
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